
 

Day 6 - Interpretive and Interpersonal Lesson 

Subject and Level: Spanish 1 

Essential questions: 

How do I recognize basic food vocabulary? 

How do I identify ingredients in a recipe? 

Objectives: 

To be able to recognize basic food vocabulary 

To be able to identify ingredients in a recipe 

Can-do Statements: 

1. I can recognize basic food vocabulary items 

2. I can identify ingredients in a recipe 

3. I can present information on a basic recipe in the target language 

  

Resources: 

 Teams 

 Quizlet 

*Assessment: Interpretive reading and presentational speaking 

 

Activities: 

Time Activity Description 

5’ 
 

Activity 
opener/ 
Warm-up 

Can you recognize the meaning of the following food items? 
hamburguesa, patatas, banana, leche, yogur 
What helped you discover what they mean? 

10’ Instruction 
Vocabulary 
/Structured 
Practice 

1. Use the brief selection of food items below to review  some basic food 
vocabulary items (check pronunciation and meaning) 
https://quizlet.com/496977563/flashcards 
2. Review the notes posted in Teams- Files- Class Materials  regarding the 
basic food vocabulary notes.  

20’ Interpretiv
e 

x☐Reading 

☐Listening 

Read the Spanish recipe attached and answer the comprehension questions. 
See the instructions and material included in the attachments  with this 
assignment. 

15’   
Presentati
onal 

Refer back to the recipe you had to read about above and provide a short audio 
mentioning what is needed for the recipe. Follow the instructions posted in the 
attachment for the Presentational  speaking task.  

https://quizlet.com/496977563/flashcards


 

communic
a-tion 

x☐
Speaking 

☐Writing 

 

 



 

Day 7 - Interpretive and Interpersonal Lesson 

Subject and Level: Spanish 1 

Essential questions: 

How do I recognize basic food vocabulary? 

How do I write a list  about foods that I eat on a daily menu? 

Objectives: 

To be able to recognize basic food vocabulary 

To be able to list foods in a daily menu 

Can-do Statements: 

1. I can recognize basic food vocabulary items 

2. I can write a list of foods I eat on a daily menu 

  

Resources: 

 Teams 

 Edpuzzle 

 Classzone.com 

*Assessment: Presentational writing 

 

Activities: 

Time Activity Description 

5’ 
 

Activity 
opener/ 
Warm-up 

¿Qué es? Recognize the food  items in the pictures attached in the activity 
opener. See attachment for the activity opener.  

10’ Instruction 
Vocabulary 
/Structured 
Practice 

1. Use the link below to practice words related to food and meals of the day 
(breakfast, lunch, dinner).  
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/page_build.htm?id=resou
rces/applications/flashcards/flashcards&ci=3&li=1&flashcard=resources/appli
cations/flashcards/u3Ls1_ma.xml 
Note: You can enforce your practice by reviewing the notes posted in Teams- 
Files- Class Materials  regarding the basic food vocabulary notes.  

20’ Interpretiv
e 

☐Reading 

☐Listening 

Watch the short videos on Edpuzzle and answer the questions provided in the 
video comprehensions. Pay attention to the food items mentioned and the meals 
of the day(breakfast, lunch, dinner).  
Video 1:  
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5dc2eb6e4ffc7440905c18a7 

http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/page_build.htm?id=resources/applications/flashcards/flashcards&ci=3&li=1&flashcard=resources/applications/flashcards/u3Ls1_ma.xml
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/page_build.htm?id=resources/applications/flashcards/flashcards&ci=3&li=1&flashcard=resources/applications/flashcards/u3Ls1_ma.xml
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/page_build.htm?id=resources/applications/flashcards/flashcards&ci=3&li=1&flashcard=resources/applications/flashcards/u3Ls1_ma.xml
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5dc2eb6e4ffc7440905c18a7


 

Video 2: 
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5c67236bdb9a9740ad925a6a 
Video 3: 
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5c67234f88f481410592cc84 
(In video 3, practice answering only the questions that make reference to the 
meaning of the words and/or expressions).  
 

15’   
Presentati
onal 
communic
a-tion 

☐Speaking 

☐Writing 

Use the attachment provided in Teams for this day of tasks to complete a list of 
foods you usually eat for the three main meals of the day: beakfast, lunch and 
dinner.  
Give 5  examples of foods for each category and mention at least one drink. 
Refer back to the "classzone" flashcards link provided, your notes on food 
vocabulary posted in Teams and the information comprised in the videos in the 
listening part.  

 

 

  

https://edpuzzle.com/media/5c67236bdb9a9740ad925a6a
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5c67234f88f481410592cc84


 

Day 8- Interpretive and Interpersonal Lesson 

 

Subject and Level: Spanish 1 

Essential questions: 

How do I recognize basic food vocabulary? 

How do I express likes and dislikes with food items? 

Objectives: 

To be able to recognize basic food vocabulary 

To be able to express likes and dislikes with food vocabulary 

Can-do Statements: 

1. I can recognize basic food vocabulary items 

2. I can say what I like and do not like to eat in Spanish 

  

Resources: 

 Teams 

 studySpanish.com 

 Classzone.com 

*Assessment: Interpretive reading and presentational writing 

 

Activities: 

Time Activity Description 

5’ 
 

Activity 
opener/ 
Warm-up 

What is the indication that two of the sentences below express something 
that I do not like to eat? (Hint: negative words- no/not; meaning of the words) 
1. Me gustan las manzanas. 
2. No me gustan las bananas. 
3. Prefiero comer uvas. 
4. Odio el cereal.  
 

15’ Instruction 
Vocabulary 
/Structured 
Practice 

1. Go to Teams- files- Class materials and look for the folder created for day 8 
e-learning. Access the document with notes on likes and dislikes related to 
food items. Read the document and answer the two questions at the bottom 
to verify your knowledge. 
2. Enforce the expression of likes and dislikes with " gustar" (to like) in the link 
below: (only complete activity A) 
https://studyspanish.com/grammar/test/gustar  

https://studyspanish.com/grammar/test/gustar


 

3. For additional practice, you can also use the link below: 
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/a
nimations/L1U3Ls1_GR1.html  

15’ Interpretiv
e 

☐Reading 

☐Listening 

Follow the instructions in the attachment for the interpretive reading task to read 
about likes and dislikes in Spanish and answer the comprehension questions.  

15’   
Presentati
onal 
communic
a-tion 

☐Speaking 

☐Writing 

Review the notes on expressing likes and dislikes in the resources provided above. 
Complete the written task about your likes and dislikes posted in the written 
production attached to your day 8 assignment. Follow the rubric attached. 

 

 

  

http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/animations/L1U3Ls1_GR1.html
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/animations/L1U3Ls1_GR1.html


 

Day 9 - Interpretive and Interpersonal Lesson 

Subject and Level: Spanish 1 

Essential questions: 

How do I recognize and answer basic questions with food vocabulary and expressions? 

How do I express likes and dislikes with food related vocabulary and expressions? 

Objectives: 

To be able to recognize and answer questions with food vocabulary and expressions. 

To be able to express likes and dislikes with food vocabulary 

Can-do Statements: 

1. I can use  basic food vocabulary items in the target language.  

2. I can recognize questions with food vocabulary and expressions.  

2. I can answer questions about foods that I like and dislike 

  

Resources: 

 Teams 

 Classzone.com 

 vocaroo.com/ audacity app on your laptop 

*Assessment: Interpretive listening and Presentational speaking.  

 

Activities: 

Time Activity Description 

5’ 
 

Activity 
opener/ 
Warm-up 

Answer the following questions: 
1.¿ Qué te gusta comer en el desayuno? 
2. ¿Qué no te gusta comer? 

15’ Instruction 
Vocabulary 
/Structured 
Practice 

1. Go to Teams- files- Class materials and look for the folder created for day 9 
e-learning. Access the document with notes on questions related to food 
vocabulary. Read the document and practice the questions and answers 
provided.  
2. Check the video below for questions with food vocabulary in context: 
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/a
udioPlayer/videoPlayer.jsp?id=avl1u3l1th2.xml 
 

15’ Interpretiv
e 

☐Reading 

Follow the instructions in the attachment for the interpretive listening task to 
hear  information about questions related to food vocabulary Spanish and answer 
the comprehension questions.  

http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/audioPlayer/videoPlayer.jsp?id=avl1u3l1th2.xml
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/resources/applications/audioPlayer/videoPlayer.jsp?id=avl1u3l1th2.xml


 

☐Listening 

15’   
Presentati
onal 
communic
a-tion 

☐Speaking 

☐Writing 

Follow your teacher's voice prompts in the presentational speaking task attached 
to answer a few questions about food in Spanish. Follow the provided instructions 
to submit your answers. (speaking) 
 

 

 

  



 

Day 10 - Interpretive and Interpersonal Lesson 

Subject and Level: Spanish 1 

Essential questions: 

How do I recognize words and phrases on nutrition labels with the help of visuals? 

How do I identify the healthy nutritional categories? 

How do I write a list of healthy and unhealthy products using memorized words and expressions? 

Objectives: 

To be able to recognize words and phrases on nutrition labels with the help of visuals 

To be able to identify the healthy nutritional categories 

To be able to write a list of healthy and unhealthy products using memorized words and expressions. 

Can-do Statements: 

1. I can recognize words and phrases on nutrition labels with the help of visuals. 

2. I can identify the healthy nutritional categories.  

3. I can write a list of healthy and unhealthy products using memorized words and expressions.  

  

Resources: 

 Teams 

*Assessment: Interpretive  reading and  Presentational writing.  

 

Activities: 

Time Activity Description 

5’ 
 

Activity 
opener/ 
Warm-up 

Remember the meanings of the words: carbohidratos, lacteos, carnes, frutas? 
Place the items below in the corresponding categories above: 
pan, leche, manzana, pollo 
  

10’ Instruction 
Vocabulary 
/Structured 
Practice 

Go to Teams- files- Class materials and look for the folder created for day 10 
e-learning. Access the document with nutritional categories information.  
Review the information included and the brief activity to check your 
knowledge included.  
 

20’ Interpretiv
e 

☐Reading 

Follow the reading task assigned with day 10 in e-learning in Teams to read a 
short material and answer related comprehension questions.  
 



 

☐Listening 

15’   
Presentati
onal 
communic
a-tion 

☐Speaking 

☐Writing 

Follow the instructions attached for this task and complete the short writing 
related to nutritional categories.  

 

 


